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Nacelle, wind turbine, wind turbine air filtration system and a method for filtra¬

tion of air in the nacelle of a wind turbine

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to a wind turbine nacelle.

The present invention also relates to a wind turbine comprising a tower, a nacelle and

a wind turbine hub with rotor blades, where the wind turbine hub is arranged rotatably

on the nacelle.

The present invention also relates to a method for cleaning air in a wind turbine na-

celle.

The present invention also relates to a wind turbine air filtering system.

Background of the Invention

The increasing size of modern wind turbines has led to a growing awareness and focus

on the thermal control of heat emitting components in the wind turbine’s nacelle. The

need for thermal control is caused by the increasing frictional heat emitted by main

components such as gearbox, generator, converters and/or control/supervisory elec-

tronics. The increasing size of such main components also increases the risk of having

large thermal stresses, caused by temperature differences across main components,

e.g. a generator.

Further, in recent years there has been an increased focus on reducing production

costs, installation costs as well as costs related to maintenance and/or repair.

In connection with direct cooling of the generator in the nacelle of a wind turbine, it is

necessary that the cooling air is sufficiently pure in order to avoid deposits inside the

generator. Such deposits inside the generator may cause a built-up layer on internal

surfaces. This provides an unintended insulating layer that reduces the ability to effec-

tively transfer heat generated in the generator to the surroundings.



Particle laden air from the surrounding air may lead to such built-up layers unless

these particles are removed from the cooling air prior to entering the generator via the

air generator cooling system.

Such built-up layers inside the generator cause clogging and may result in damages in

the generator and increased repair costs. In addition, such build-ups inside the genera-

tor are often very difficult to remove in, for example, narrow channels or voids or oth

erwise inaccessible areas/space inside the generator unit leading to increased mainte-

nance costs or, in worse cases, even to a wrecked generator and thus increased repair

costs.

Air borne particles that may result in such build-ups may e.g. be fine and/or coarse

particles, such as pollen, sand, dirt, dust, etc. or coarser particles such as airborne cat-

kins, airborne plant seeds, in particular fluffy seeds with a woolly or fibrous layer on

the surface of the seed, or the like. The concentration of air borne particles may thus

vary greatly depending on the surroundings, weather conditions (rainy/dry periods in

combination with wind conditions), time of year, e.g. is it spring where pollen are re-

leased or summer/fall where various airborne seeds appear, etc.

It is quite common to provide filtration systems for filtering air that enters the nacelle

interior, the gear box cooling system and/or the generator cooling system. Prior art

direct systems are e.g. disclosed in CN 202034685 U or WO2017/0888846 A . These

systems disclose different types of particle filters that filter the ambient air prior to

entering a cooling system in a direct cooling system or in systems where the ambient

air absorbs heat from a second circulating cooling fluid. CN 204253286 U does not

disclose a direct cooling system, but provides a solution using an air filter for filtering

air that cools the generator using a second circulating cooling fluid

With a traditional air system, e.g. as discussed in the preceding paragraph, the filter

area, e.g. as provided in an inlet of a generator’s direct cooling system, is not large

enough. This results in that the filter gets clogged very quickly causing a large pres-

sure drop across the filter. This may further reduce the flow of cooling air and subse-

quently resulting in insufficient cooling effect. The latter two documents provide dif-



ferent solutions where the filter screen is cleaned or exchanged in order to ensure that

the filter screen does not clog.

In particular WO20 17/0888846 A provides a large and heavy filtration unit installed

in the nacelle. This solution thus also occupies space inside the nacelle and increases

the load and potential stress on the nacelle body by increasing the overall weight of

the nacelle including the equipment inside the nacelle.

Another solution is to provide an air/water system, where a cooling air provided to the

generator is initially cooled in exchange with circulating water and where a cooling

tower is arranged on the exterior roof part of the nacelle for cooling of the circulating

water.

This solution is very expensive, and it provides a system where additional possible

errors with leaks in the water system and clogged cooling elements may occur leading

to increased maintenance and/or repair costs. Further, the exteriorly mounted cooling

tower transported separately to the erection site and is attached to the nacelle on-site in

connection with erection of the wind turbine resulting in increased costs and overall

installation time.

Further, the exteriorly mounted cooling tower is sensitive to strong wind, e.g. wind

speed over 18 m/s and may increase stress on the nacelle unit caused by strong wind.

Thus, the nacelle walls must be dimensioned to carry the additional load of the cool-

ing tower and to withstand the stress during such strong wind situations, which further

increases the overall costs of the wind turbine. In addition, the cooling tower provides

insufficient cooling in low to middle wind situations, such as wind speed up to 11-18

m/s.

Object of the Invention

Thus, it is an object of the present invention to provide a solution for providing cool-

ing air to the generator, irrespective of the type of generator, which does not suffer

from the above mentioned drawbacks of prior art systems.



Further, it is an object of the present invention to provide a solution which reduces

overall costs of wind turbines.

It is also an object of the present invention to provide a solution which reduces instal-

lation time and/or installation costs of wind turbines.

It is also an object of the present invention to provide a solution which reduces

maintenance time and/or maintenance costs of wind turbines.

It is also an object of the present invention to provide a solution which increases effec-

tiveness, installation time, weight, costs and reduces maintenance of air filtration sys-

tems in wind turbine nacelles.

It is also an object of the present invention to provide a simplified air filtration system

in a wind turbine that drastically increases the filter capacity, is low in cost, low

maintenance and low installation time, that is low weight and thus lower influence on

dimensioning, e.g. thickness of walls, floor and/or top, of the nacelle body.

Description of the Invention

These objects are obtained by means of a wind turbine nacelle comprising an interior

room, wherein the interior room is divided into a clean section and a dirty section, ,

wherein the clean section and the dirty section of the room are separated by a filtration

wall arranged to surround or enclose the generator and the clean section of the nacelle

interior.

Thus, the filtration wall is arranged to surround the generator and creating a cage-like

structure that encloses the generator and the surrounding clean section in filter wall

subsections.

By interior room is meant the room inside of the nacelle extending between the inner

walls, inner floor and inner ceiling of the nacelle. By clean section is meant that the

concentration of airborne particles is lowered significantly or preferably substantially

removed from the air in the part of the nacelle’s interior room that is defined as the



clean section. In the dirty section, the air corresponds to the surrounding air in respect

of content of airborne particles and may contain significant amount of airborne parti

cles.

This enables that the generator is installed in the clean section which enables that

cooling air can be provided to the generator cooling system directly from the su r

rounding clean air in the clean section of the nacelle interior room. This provides a

very simple and low cost system for providing clean generator cooling air, in particu

lar in connection with direct air cooling of the generator arranged in the clean section

of the nacelle.

This solution also avoids complex and/or heavy solutions, such as systems including

cooling towers arranged on top of the nacelle.

Further, by providing a clean section in the nacelle interior room where the air is sub

stantially free from particulate matter, deposits can also be avoided on other sensitive

equipment, such as electronics, PLC’s, converters, controllers etc. This also leads to

fewer damages to the electronic equipment and less maintenance and/or repair thereof

and thus further reduced costs.

The clean section and the dirty section of the room are separated by a filtration wall.

The filtration area of the filter wall is many times larger than a traditional filter ar

ranged in the air ducts of the generator cooling system leading to a huge increase in

filter area and filtration capacity compared to prior art techniques. The large increase

in the filter area also greatly reduces the risk of clogged filters.

Further, the filter wall is very easy to access which makes change of filter material or

similar maintenance work on the filter very easy and very fast.

The filter provided in the filter wall is preferably exchangeable.

The type of filter material is not important as long as the filter is able to remove the

above-mentioned types of particles that are unwanted in the clean section of the na

celle interior.



It is also possible to use two or more layers of filter screens, e.g. a first coarse filter or

filter screen layer that catches coarser particles such as seeds, catkins, sand, etc. fol-

lowed by a fine filter that separates fine particles such as dust, pollen, and the like.

The skilled person will know how to select pore size of the filter screen or screens of

the filter wall so as to remove the unwanted particles from the air that passes through

the filter wall.

Thus, the filter as such may e.g. be made of filter material that is supported by the

filter wall construction as described further below. A filter that needs support may e.g.

be made from one or more flat or pleated sheets of paper, textiles, such as woven or

non-woven filter cloth.

The filter of the filter wall may also be self-supporting and may comprise one or more

rigid filter plates or may comprise one or more separate filter modules such as filter

cassettes that can be installed in or supported by the filter wall construction as de-

scribed further below.

Thus, the cooling system for the generator is greatly simplified leading also to overall

reduced costs when providing the air filter in the filter wall inside the nacelle.

The filtration wall may in principle also extend across the entire cross section of the

interior room in a direction perpendicular or substantially perpendicular to the longi

tudinal axis of the nacelle. This result in that air from the dirty section cannot pass

from the dirty section to the clean section unless passing through the filter wall result-

ing in that particles are caught in the filter and are thus not carried into the clean sec-

tion.

The nacelle is special in that the filtration wall is arranged between the gearbox and

the generator that are arranged in the nacelle’s interior room. The gearbox is usually

cooled using a liquid coolant, e.g. water. Thus, the gearbox is not as such sensitive to

deposits of airborne particles. Therefore, the gearbox can be positioned in the dirty

section.



As mentioned above, the filtration wall comprises a filtration wall or filtration wall

subsections which are arranged to surround or enclose the generator and the clean

section of the nacelle interior. Thus, the filtration wall optionally further comprises

filtration wall subsections arranged to surround the generator and creating a cage-like

structure that encloses the generator in filter wall subsections.

The cage-like enclosure may optionally further comprise a roof subsection arranged to

provide a filter element extending between and connecting the upper ends of the wall

subsections resulting in a box-shaped filter surface that encloses the generator in filtra-

tion surfaces on all sides thereof. This further maximises the filtration surface.

The inlet that provides air into the nacelle may be positioned so that air is provided

into the dirty section. The dirty section is preferably provided in the front end, i.e. the

hub end of the nacelle. Thus the air inlet is preferably provided in the front end of the

nacelle, e.g. in combination with an air intake provided in the hub that provides a

cooling air flow to cool the hub bearing and then subsequently directs the cooling air

into the nacelle interior. Alternatively, the air inlet may be arranged in the floor area,

to provide an air flow without any risk of ingress of water or rain.

The air flow is then directed from the dirty section, through the filter wall to the clean

section.

In the clean section, the generator cooling system draws cooling air from the su r

rounding air in the clean section of the nacelle interior room, by means of a fan or a

blower. The fan or blower may e.g. be arranged on the generator rotary shaft. Thus,

the fan or blower of the generator cooling system may also ensure sufficient air circu-

lation inside the nacelle interior room to ensure that air is drawn through the filter wall

and filtered when entering the clean section. The cooling air is expelled from the gen

erator through an air duct that directs the heated cooling air to the air outlet.

The air outlet is preferably provided in the rear end wall or floor area of the nacelle.

The air outlet arranged in the rear end wall or the rear end floor part are protected

from ingress of water or e.g. rain, snow, etc.



The fan or blower may alternatively be a separate device arranged in the nacelle, such

as in connection with the air inlet or the air outlet. When a separate fan or blower is

used, the air outlet may be the same air outlet as from the generator cooling system or

a separate second outlet.

The filter wall may be a single plane wall that extends across the nacelle’s interior

room if the interior layout and position of the equipment in the nacelle, in particular

the gearbox and the generator, allow so. The filter wall may be divided into one or

more subsections. Alternatively, the filtration wall may be adapted to the position or

arrangement of the equipment in the nacelle, in particular the position of the gearbox

and the generator. Thus, the filter wall may comprise one or more subsections that are

positioned in angles to other subsections, e.g. perpendicularly to one or two other

neighbouring sub sections and thereby extend across the nacelle’s interior room. This

may result in that one or some subsections are offset to in relation to other subsections

across the nacelle room.

The filtration wall comprises a frame and a filter screen that is arranged in the frame.

The frame is preferably built from standard profiles, such as T, U or H profiles. The

profiles are made in dimensions and of a material suitable for carrying the load of the

filter screen. The profiles are e.g. made of metal or alloys, such as steel or aluminium.

The filter wall may comprise one or more frame members that are attached to the in

ner wall of the nacelle or to one or more ribs, protrusions or ledges in the inner nacelle

wall. The frame member(s) are adapted to conform to the greatest possible extent to

the cross section of the nacelle in order to maximise the filtration area. In order to

make production of the filter wall easy and to easily adapt the filter wall to the cross

section of the nacelle interior, the outermost area between the frame and the inner wall

of the nacelle of the filter wall is covered by cover plates.

The frame may thus comprise a single frame or two or more subframes or modules

that are built together to form the filter wall frame. Each frame module or subframe

preferably has a polygonal shape, such as square, rectangular, triangular, or with five

or more edges that ensures that the subframes are easily connected to the cross section



of the nacelle interior room. This makes the filter wall easy to transport and easy to

install inside the nacelle.

The filter screen may be attached to the frame or the grid/netting by conventional

means such as by screwing the filter screen to the frame member, e.g. by using bolts

and nuts e.g. winged bolts and/or nuts, or by means of snap lock connections. This

ensures that the filter screen may be easily detached and reattached on the frame when

the filter screen is mounted or changed during maintenance. Alternatively, the filter

screen may be attached to the frame using tracks integrated in the frame, or by clips

that readily clip the filter screen between spring biased clips and the frame. Such clips

may be separate and attached to the frame by means of the spring force or the clips

may be integrated into the frame. Further possible attachment members may also in

clude hooks, rings, or similar conventional filter cloth attachment means.

In order to support the filter screen and/or improve stability of the filter wall, the filter

wall frame may preferably comprise filter support means, preferably a rigid grid or

netting member, on at least one side or on both sides of the filter screen.

If the filter wall comprises netting on both sides of the filter screen, the grid or net on

at least one side is provided with hinges or attached to the frames using latches, pins,

bolts, winged screws and/or winged nuts or by means of snap lock connections to al-

low access to the void between the grids/netting to allow the exchange of filter screen.

It is also possible to attach each side of netting/grid to separate frames. The frames

may then be joined together to form the filter wall frame with dual netting/grids to

support the filter screen. The filter screen can then simply be arranged in the filter wall

by squeezing the filter screen between the two frames and/or between the two faces of

grid/netting, thus holding the filter screen in position between the frames.

Thus, the filter screen is easily arranged in the frame and may be provided rolled-up in

standard width that corresponds to the distance between frame members of the frame

or sub section frames in the filter wall. The filter screen may thus be simply cut in the

required length and attached to the filter wall frame using the attachment means as



described above. In case a single large filter surface is provided, the filter screen may

be cut in shape using a template that corresponds to the shape of the filter wall.

Preferably, the filter area of the filter wall covers at least two thirds of the entire cross

section area of the nacelle, or more preferred at least 75% or at least 80% or at least

90% of the entire cross section area of the nacelle which maximizes the filter capacity

and reduces the risk of clogged filters to a minimum.

The filter wall may further comprise a shielding plate member surrounding the genera-

tor rotary shaft. Thus, the shielding plate comprises a through-going hole through

which the generator rotary shaft can extend into the dirty section. The shielding plate

member preferably comprises one or more sealing members arranged between the

shielding plate and the generator shaft. The sealing member(s) provide a particle tight

or dust tight connection around the generator rotary shaft. The generator rotary shaft is

connected to the gear box and, thus, extends through the filtration wall. The shielding

plate may be a separate plate member attached to the floor and/or a wall of the na-

celle’s interior room. Alternatively, the shielding plate may be integrated into the na-

celle body, e.g. by forming the shielding plate as a rib extending from the floor and/or

wall of the nacelle body interior. The shielding plate floor may, for example, be cast

together with the nacelle body, e.g. in glass fibre.

The filtration wall frame may alternatively comprise a filter screen comprising one or

more self-supported filter elements.

Self-supported filters may be a self-supported plate member, e.g. cardboard like filter

elements, or cassettes with filter screens that can be arranged in the frame, e.g. in

tracks on the frame.

The filtration wall may also comprise a door. The door member is preferably arranged

in conventional manner using hinges in the filter wall, or in a subsection of the filter

wall to ensure access between the clean section and the dirty section during service,

maintenance, or repair. The door may e.g. be attached to the frame of the filter wall,

see further below, via hinges.



Alternatively, the door may be a sliding door, e.g. using wheels arranged in a track. A

sliding door is advantageous if a hinged door cannot be applied because of limited free

area. An entire subsection of the filtration wall may thus be a sliding door, or a sliding

door may be arranged in a subsection of the filtration wall.

The door area may also form a filtration surface. If necessary, the door and/or the door

frame surrounding the door may comprise sealing strip members for sealing between

the door frame and the door and, thus, prevent escape of dust from the dirty section to

the clean section if there is a gap between the door and the door frame.

The door member is preferably also made of a frame member with a filter screen, so

as to further increase the filter area and thus optimize air filtration capacity of the filter

wall.

The present invention also relates to a wind turbine comprising a tower, a nacelle and

a wind turbine hub with rotor blades, where the wind turbine hub is arranged rotatably

on the nacelle, and wherein the wind turbine nacelle is as defined in any of the claims

1-9 or as described above.

The above-mentioned drawbacks are further solved by providing a method for clean

ing air in a wind turbine nacelle. The method comprises the steps of introducing su r

rounding air into a dirty section of an interior room of the nacelle, filtering the air

through a filter wall arranged between the dirty section and a clean section and where

said filter wall is arranged to surround or enclose the generator arranged in the clean

section, and thereby providing clean filtered air into the clean section of the nacelle

interior room.

As discussed above, clean room air in clean section is suitable for direct use as cooling

air to generator and, thus, eliminating need for complex/heavy solutions, e.g. elimi

nates need for cooling tower arranged on top of the nacelle. This method and the na

celle/wind turbine as discussed above also greatly simplifies the nacelle construction,

and hereby obtaining a lower weight, an easier transport and an easier installation of

the nacelle.



The method further comprises that cooling air is provided to the generator arranged in

the clean section from the surrounding air in the clean section of the interior room.

Hereby, the above-mentioned advantages of low cost, simplified system etc. are fur

ther improved.

As noted above in relation to the nacelle construction/wind turbine, the method further

comprises the step of drawing air into the interior room of the nacelle in the hub end

of the nacelle and that air is expelled to the surroundings in the rear end or the rear end

bottom of the nacelle.

The above-mentioned drawbacks are further solved by providing a wind turbine air

filtering system arranged in the nacelle and for filtering air in the nacelle comprising

air introduction means for introducing surrounding air into an interior room of the

nacelle, and further comprising a filter wall dividing the interior room of the nacelle

into a dirty section and a clean section, and where said filter wall is arranged to su r

round or enclose the generator arranged in the clean section, and where one or more

blower means are arranged in the nacelle for drawing air into the nacelle, through the

filter wall, and wherein a generator is arranged in the clean section of the nacelle.

Preferably, the wind turbine air filtering system further comprises blower means,

where the generator cooling system comprises blower means for drawing air from the

surrounding clean section of the nacelle to the generator cooling system.

The wind turbine air filtering system is further greatly simplified by means of using a

single blower arranged to force air through the filter wall as well as to provide cooling

air to the generator cooling system.

As mentioned above, the wind turbine air filtering inlet is arranged in the hub end of

the nacelle and that the air outlet from the nacelle is arranged in the rear end or the

rear end bottom of the nacelle.

The filter in the wind turbine air filtering system is a filter wall as defined and as de

scribed above.



Description of the Drawing

The present invention will in the following be described in detail with reference to the

drawings in which:

Fig. 1 shows the exterior of a wind turbine according to the present invention

Fig. 2 shows a wind turbine nacelle in perspective view with part of the nacelle wall

being removed for displaying the interior room,

Fig. 3 shows details from the nacelle interior and the position of the filter wall rela-

tive to the wind turbine generator, and

Fig. 4 shows details from the nacelle interior and a variant of arranging the filter

wall relative to the wind turbine generator.

Detailed Description of the Invention

Fig. 1 shows a wind turbine 1 comprising a tower 2, a nacelle 3 and a wind turbine

hub 4 supporting blades 5 . The hub 4 is rotatably arranged on the nacelle 3 .

Figs. 2-3 show the interior room inside the nacelle 3 . A gearbox 6 is arranged in the

hub end of the nacelle 3 interior room, and a generator 7 is arranged nearer to the rear

end of the nacelle 3 .

A filter wall 8 is arranged to extend across the interior room in the nacelle 3 . The fil-

tration wall extends from one side wall to the other side wall and from the floor to the

ceiling in the nacelle interior room.

The filter wall 8 comprises a frame 8e, 8f. The filter wall 8 may comprise a single

frame plane frame. Or the filter wall may comprise two or more subsections 8a-8d that

are attached to each other to form the filter wall 8 . The filter wall 8 or each subsection

8a-8d comprises horizontal cross beams 8e in the top and the bottom and two or more

vertical pillars 8f arranged to extend between the cross beams 8e.

A filter screen (not shown) is arranged on the frame or frames so that the frame 8e-8f

supports the filter screen.



The filtration wall is preferably arranged between the gearbox 7 and the generator 8

that are arranged in the nacelle’s 3 interior room.

The inlet (not shown in figs.) that provides air into the nacelle 3 interior may be posi-

tioned so that air is provided into the dirty section, such as in or near the hub end of

the nacelle 3 e.g. in the front end or the floor in the dirty section.

The air flow is as illustrated by the arrows 11 a, l lb, l lc, and is directed from the

dirty section 10, through the filter wall 8 to the clean section 9 .

In the clean section 9, the generator 7 cooling system draws cooling air from the su r

rounding air in the clean section 9 of the nacelle interior room and into the generator

body by means of a fan or a blower (not shown) that is integrated into the generator 7 .

The fan or blower may e.g. be arranged on the generator rotary shaft. Thus, the fan or

blower of the generator cooling system may also ensure sufficient air circulation in

side the nacelle interior room to ensure that air is drawn through the filter wall and

filtered when entering the clean section. The cooling air is expelled from the generator

7 through an air duct 12 that directs the heated cooling air to the air outlet 13.

The air outlet 13 is preferably provided in the rear end wall or floor area of the nacelle

3 .

The fan or blower may alternatively be a separate device arranged in the nacelle 3

interior room, such as in connection with the air inlet or the air outlet 13.

The filter wall 8 may be a single plane wall that extends across the nacelle’s interior

room if the interior layout and position of the equipment in the nacelle, in particular

the gearbox and the generator, allow so.

In figs. 2-3, the filter wall 8 is shown in a variant where the filter wall 8 is divided into

one or more subsections 8a-8d. The filter wall 8 may comprise one or more subsec

tions 8d that are positioned in angles to other subsections, e.g. perpendicularly to one

or two other neighbouring sub sections 8c,8e. This may result in that one or some sub

sections 8e are offset to in relation to other subsections 8a-8c across the nacelle room.



The filter wall 8 can be attached to the inner wall of the nacelle 3 or to one or more

ribs, protrusions or ledges (not shown) in the inner nacelle wall. The frame member(s)

are adapted to conform to the greatest possible extent to the cross section of the na-

celle in order to maximise the filtration area. In order to make production of the filter

wall easy and to easily adapt the filter wall to the cross section of the nacelle interior,

the outermost area between the frame and the inner wall of the nacelle of the filter

wall is covered by cover plates.

The filter screen is mounted to the filter wall frame across the frame 8e, 8f. Details on

filter screens and/or mounting thereof are described in the preceding paragraphs. The

netting 8g on figs. 2-3 can illustrate both the filter screen as well as a supporting net or

grid 8g as described above.

The filter wall 8 may preferably comprise filter support means, preferably a rigid grid

or netting member 8g, on at least one side or on both sides of the filter screen, as also

discussed above.

The filter area of the filter wall 8 covers at least two thirds of the entire cross section

area of the nacelle 3, or more preferred at least 75% or at least 80% or at least 90% of

the entire cross section area of the nacelle 3 .

The remaining part of the filter wall may further comprise cover plates (not shown)

and/or ribs on the nacelle inner wall, floor and/or ceiling extending between the frame

8e-8f and the inner surfaces of the nacelle 3 room to provide a particle tight or dust

tight connection between the filter wall frame 8e-8f and the inner surfaces of the na-

celle 3 .

A shielding plate member 15 is preferably also arranged to surround the generator

rotary shaft 14. Thus, the shielding plate 15 comprises a through-going hole through

which the generator rotary shaft 14 can extend from the clean section 9 and into the

dirty section 10. The shielding plate member preferably comprises one or more seal

ing members (not shown) arranged between the shielding plate and the generator

shaft. The shielding plate 15 may be a separate plate member attached to the floor



and/or a wall of the nacelle’s interior room or may be integrated into the nacelle body

3, e.g. by forming the shielding plate 15 as a rib extending from the floor and/or wall

of the nacelle body interior.

According to the present invention, the filter wall 8 is arranged to surround the gen

erator 7 e.g. in box-like manner as shown in fig. 4 . Fig. 4 shows the same generator 7

but from another angle.

In fig. 4, the filtration wall 8 is arranged to enclose the clean section 9 and a generator

7 arranged in the clean section. Preferably, the filter wall 8 comprises wall subsec-

tions 8h, 8i, 8k, 81, 8m which are arranged to surround the generator and the clean

section of the nacelle interior.

The cage-like enclosure may optionally further comprise a roof subsection 8j arranged

to provide a filter element extending between and connecting the upper ends of the

wall subsections 8h, 8i, 8k, 81, 8m resulting in a box-shaped filter surface that encloses

the generator in filtration surfaces on all sides thereof. This maximises the filtration

surface.

In a not shown variant, the filtration wall 8 optionally further comprises filtration wall

subsections 8h, 8i, 8k, 81, 8m arranged to surround the generator but omitting the roof

filter element 8j. This will result in a cage-like structure that encloses the generator in

filter wall subsections. In this variant, the filtration wall subsections may be arranged

to extend between the floor and the ceiling of the nacelle interior room as described

above.

The filtration wall may also comprise a door (not shown). The door member is prefer

ably arranged in the filter wall 8 in conventional manner using hinges or is arranged in

a subsection 8a-8e of the filter wall to ensure access between the clean section and the

dirty section during service, maintenance, or repair.

Alternatively, the door may be a sliding door, e.g. using wheels arranged in a track. A

sliding door is advantageous if a hinged door cannot be applied because of limited free



area. A subsection of the filtration wall may thus be a sliding door, or a sliding door

may be arranged in a subsection of the filtration wall.

If necessary, the door and/or the door frame surrounding the door may comprise seal-

ing strip members for sealing between the door frame and the door and, thus, prevent

escape of dust from the dirty section to the clean section if there is a gap between the

door and the door frame.

The door member is preferably also made of a frame member with a filter screen, so

as to further increase the filter area and, thus, optimize air filtration capacity of the

filter wall.

The method for cleaning air in a wind turbine nacelle 3 comprises the steps of intro-

ducing surrounding air into a dirty section 10 of an interior room of the nacelle 10,

filtering the air through a filter wall 8 arranged between the dirty section and a clean

section 9, and thereby providing clean filtered air into the clean section of the nacelle

interior room. Air is drawn into the interior room of the nacelle 3 in the hub 4 end of

the nacelle. Air is expelled to the surroundings via an air outlet 15 in the rear end or

the rear end bottom of the nacelle 3 .

The room air in the clean section 9 is suitable for direct use as cooling air e.g. in direct

cooling of the generator 7 .

Cooling air is provided to the generator 7 arranged in the clean section 9 and from the

surrounding air in the clean section 9 of the interior room.

The wind turbine air filtering system is arranged in the nacelle and for filtering air in

the nacelle 3, in particular to provide substantially particle free air to a direct cooling

arrangement of the generator.

Preferably, the wind turbine air filtering system further comprises blower means,

where the generator cooling system comprises blower means for drawing air from the

surrounding clean section 9 of the nacelle 3 and into to the generator cooling system



as illustrated by arrow 1lb. The heated air is expelled from the generator 7 via an out-

let duct 12 to the air outlet 15 as illustrated by arrow 1lc.



Reference numbers

1. Wind turbine

2 . Tower

3 . Nacelle

4 . Hub

5 . Rotor blades

6 . Gear Box

7 . Generator

8 . Filter wall; 8’. Filter wall, box shape

a-d: Filter wall subsections

e-f: Filter wall frame

g : Filter screen /grid or netting

h-m: Filter wall subsections in box version

9 . Clean section

10. Dirty section

11. Arrows illustrating air flow inside nacelle

12. Air outlet duct from generator

13. Air outlet from nacelle

14. Generator rotary shaft

15. Plate section of filter wall



CLAIMS

1 . A wind turbine nacelle comprising an interior room, wherein the interior room is

divided into a clean section and a dirty section, wherein the clean section and the dirty

section of the room are separated by a filtration wall arranged to surround or enclose a

generator and the clean section,

2 . A wind turbine nacelle according to claim 1 or 2, characterised in the filtration

wall comprises wall subsections.

3. A wind turbine nacelle according to claim 1 or 2, characterised in that the filtra-

tion wall optionally further comprises a roof subsection arranged to provide a filter

element extending between and connecting the upper ends of the wall subsections.

4 . A wind turbine nacelle according to any of the preceding claims 1-3, characterised

in that the filtration wall comprises a shielding plate member surrounding the genera-

tor shaft, and where the shielding plate member comprises one or more sealing mem

bers arranged between the shielding plate and the generator shaft.

5 . A wind turbine nacelle according to any of the preceding claims 1-4, character-

ised in that the filtration wall comprises a frame and a filter screen that is arranged in

the frame.

6 . A wind turbine nacelle according to any of the preceding claims, characterised in

that the filtration wall frame comprises filter support means, preferably a grid or net-

ting member, on at least one side or on both sides of the filter screen.

7 . A wind turbine nacelle according to any of the preceding claims, characterised in

that the filtration wall frame comprises a filter screen of one or more self-supported

filter elements.

8 . A wind turbine nacelle according to any of the preceding claims, characterised in

that the filter wall comprises a door.



9 . A wind turbine comprising a tower, a nacelle, and a wind turbine hub with rotor

blades, where the wind turbine hub is arranged rotatably on the nacelle, and wherein

the wind turbine nacelle is as defined in any of the preceding claims 1-10.

10. A method for purifying air in a wind turbine nacelle comprising the steps of:

introducing surrounding air into a dirty section of an interior room of the na-

celle,

filtering the air through a filter wall arranged between the dirty section and a

clean section, and where said filter wall is arranged to surround a generator ar

ranged in the clean section,

-thereby providing clean filtered air into the clean section of the nacelle interi

or room.

11 . A method according to claim 10, characterised in that cooling air is provided to

the generator arranged in the clean section from the surrounding air in the clean sec

tion of the interior room.

12. A method according to claim 10 or 11, characterised in that air is drawn into the

interior room of the nacelle in the hub end of the nacelle and that air is expelled to the

surroundings in the rear end or the rear end bottom of the nacelle.

13. A wind turbine air filtering system arranged in the nacelle and for filtering air in

the nacelle comprising air introduction means for introducing surrounding air into an

interior room of the nacelle, and further comprising a filter wall dividing the interior

room of the nacelle into a dirty section and a clean section, and where said filter wall

is arranged to surround a generator arranged in the clean section, and where one or

more blower means are arranged in the nacelle for drawing air into the nacelle and

through the filter wall.

14. A wind turbine air filtering system according to claim 13, characterised in that

the generator cooling system comprises blower means for drawing air from the su r

rounding clean section of the nacelle to the generator cooling system.



15. A wind turbine air filtering system according to claim 13 or 14, characterised in

that a single blower means is arranged to force air through the filter wall as well as to

provide cooling air to the generator cooling system.

16. A wind turbine air filtering system according to any of the claims 13-15, charac¬

terised in that the air inlet is arranged in the hub end of the nacelle and that the air

outlet from the nacelle is arranged in the rear end or the rear end bottom of the nacelle.

17. A wind turbine air filtering system according to any of the claims 13-16, charac-

terised in that the filter wall is as defined in any of claims 1-8.
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